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What is CHIME?
• 8-week mindfulness and self-compassion 

based program of ECEs/caregivers
• Embedded reflection and socio-emotional 

learning
• Sessions include: Journaling, dyadic 

listening, guided meditations, setting 
intentions, put into practice activities

• Session topic examples: Mindfulness in 
Breathing & Movement, Mindfulness in 
Listening, Mindfulness in Emotions
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CHIME theory of change

Prosocial classroom, Jennings & Greenburg, 2009 & neurovisceral integration theory of emotion regulation, Thayer et al., 2000
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ACF Head-Start partnership 
grant
• Intentions: 

• Support Head Start/EHS educator well-being
• Co-create and co-develop CHIME with Head 

Start/Early Head Start to foster effectiveness 
& sustainability

• Draw on tenets of community-engaged, 
participatory research

• Provide rigorous evidence of effectiveness



ACF Head-Start partnership 
grant

• Specific aims: 
• Develop, adapt and refine CHIME for HS/EHS
• Examine feasibility, acceptability and efficiency for 

promoting staff well-being and workplace 
engagement, decreasing physiological and emotional 
reactivity, promoting positive teacher practices, 
strengthening family partnerships, and promoting 
child self-regulation and socioemotional skills

• Building structures to support sustainability



Our partners



Involving the community: HS partner 
meetings and focus groups

• Year 1 & 2: Monthly ‘Zoom’ meetings with collaborating 
sites to determine needs and practicalities and share 
progress and barriers

• In Person Guiding Teacher Facilitator Program (2)
oMentoring



Building sustainability: HS internal training



Involving families: Creating and translating 
CHIME caregiver tip-sheets
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Family feedback about tip sheets
The content will be useful

Notrue Slightly true Moderately true

Mostly true Very true

I learned suprising things

Notrue Slightly true Moderately true

Mostly true Very true

The content matches my values & beliefs

Notrue Slightly true Moderately true

Mostly true Very true

Content helpful as a caregiver

Notrue Slightly true Moderately true

Mostly true Very true



Promising preliminary findings: Teacher 
Burnout
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Promising findings: Teacher self-efficacy
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Teacher comments about CHIME

• CHIME has taught me how 
to notice how my body feels 
when upset and relaxed 
which is very helpful when 
teaching younger children. I 
love the glitter bottles. It 
made me realize that my 
feelings will always be there 
but I am better at calming 
them!

• Participating has added tools 
to my toolbelt. I feel more 
capable in listening to myself 
and others and being 
thoughtful in my interactions 
with others.
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Facilitator Feedback
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Major challenges

• Partner attrition 
• Teacher attrition
• Institutional factors, e.g., staffing
• Un-cooperative weather
• Schedule conflicts
• Teacher randomization to groups
• ‘Clinical trial’ designation



Challenges and lessons learned

• In-person is always best!

• We also tried (with less success): 
• Video invitations
• A single ‘point person’ for communication
• ‘Zoom’ consent and meetings
• Accessibility via text, email, phone
• Teachers and family specialists as allies
• Carefully crafted packages with instructions
• Several reminder and follow-up emails

• Have an on-site ally



Implications

• Promising initial findings indicate that the intervention is 
highly acceptable and reduces educator burnout, although 
evidence for its effects on educators’ psychological well-
being is less clear (research is ongoing). 

• Conducting research under rigorous clinical trials standards 
is difficult in real-world EC settings.

• Introducing sustainable programs that enhance early 
educator well-being demands attention to institutional 
resources and administrative buy-in, which vary 
dramatically across centers.  
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Thank you!



Thank you to our team!
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